Raccoon Creek Partnership
Annual Meeting
Sunday, October 20, 2013

The annual meeting was held at the Community Center in New Marshfield. Derek Mills provided an entertaining and informative presentation about heritage apple varieties, including taste samples. Dessert included a pie baking contest. Annual activity updates were provided by Sarah, Natalie, and Amy. Reelected to the Board were Rob Wiley, Molly Gurien, Amber Brookins, and Bob Eichenberg. Also elected was Rocky McNickle, replacing Monte Edwards who is leaving the Board. Thank you for your time and effort Monte!

Treasurers Report: RCP general Fund $7848.04, Division of Wildlife Grant $722.82, RCWTA $2184.46. Total account balance $10,755.32. Summer camp and WT map funds still need to be transferred and will be updated by the end of the year.

Next meeting is Wednesday, November 20, 2013, 6:30pm, at Bldg. 22, Voinovich School.